
foundation

timber frame

roof covering 

exterior (in�ll / 
insulation/ panel-
ling)

interior (�oor / 
windows / doors)

plumbing / elec-
trical

preparations

layout

timbers

marking

naming

cutting 

assembling

raising

selecting

sorting

distributing

levelling

positioning 

full scale layout
(p. 96, 133)

distance layout
(p. 96, 133)

marking faces & 
shoulders

marking cutting 
details of joinery

transfer
(p. 93)

adjustment
(p. 93)

reference planes
(p. 94)

reference lines
(p.94)

reference points
(p.95)

direct transfer
(p. 93)

distance transfer
(p. 93, 100)

scarf joints 
(p. 160, 162-163, 165)

corner joints 
(p. 160, 167-168)

cross joints
(p. 160)

T-joints
(p. 160, 100-113)

measures
(p. 165, 101, 108, 112)

pro�le
(p. 165)

template
(p. 165, 162, 105)

housing
(p. 111, 112)

individual adjustment
(p. 110)

no shoulders
(p. 111)

no adjustment
(p. 111, 115)

vertical transfer
(p. 93, 104, 122)  

horizontal transfer
(p. 93, 108, 128)

transfer by reference
(p. 98, 114, 122, 147)

line transfer
(p. 102, 115, 123, 147)

transfer of points
(p. 106, 115, 124)

square adjustments
(p. 110, 115, 124)

along the straightedge
(p. 102, 104)

across the straightedge
(p. 102)

pro�le board
(p. 103, 106)

transfer from 
�oor to timber
(p. 144-145, 155)

direct vertical 
transfer
(p. 146-147)

Layout and Marking methods SituationsTools for markingTasks when 
laying out and 
marking the 

timbers

Meetings
(p. 118-119)

Joint type

simple
(p. 120)

advanced
(p. 121)

1 - 90 degrees - same reference plane 
(p. 120, 93-115)

2 - inclined - same reference plane
(p. 120, 122-126)

3 - 90 degrees - three meeting 
reference planes (p. 120, 127-130)

4 - inclined / horizontal - di�erent 
reference planes (p. 120, 147)

5 - double inclined / plate - regular plan
(p. 121, 134-139)

6 - double inclined / plate - irregular plan
(p. 121, 152-158)

7 - double inclined / vertically inclined
(p. 121, 148, 149 )

8 - double inclined / horizontally turned
(p. 121, 145)

9 - double inclined / vertically inclined 
- two cuts (p. 121, 147)

plumb bob
spirit level
carpenter's square
dividers
ruler & steel rule
straightedge
chalk & ink lines
pro�le board
story pole
bevel gauge
pencil & awl

carpenter’s square
ruler & steel rule
straightedge
wooden templates
marking gauge

carpenter's square
ruler & steel rule
spirit level

Building process Parts  of the 
process involved 
when making the 

timber frame
(p. 183)

de�ning measures 
& meetings

graphical
(p. 139)

trigonometrical 
(p. 135)

graphical
(p. 134)

parallel projection
(p. 136, 152-153)

story poles
(p. 137)

roof surface
(p. 138)

pocket calculator

tables on squares
(p. 140)

spread sheet
(p. 141)

bevel gauge
rafter square
pitch templates
measuring tape
carpenter’s rule
steel rule
pitch board

carpenter's square
spirit level
(plumb line)

carpenter's square
spirit level
plumb line
straightedge
combination square

distance transfer
(p. 148-149)

transfer from 
�oor to timber
(p. 144-145, 155)

direct vertical 
transfer
(p. 146-147)

graphical
(p. 139)

trigonometrical 
(p. 135)

graphical
(p. 134)

parallel projection
(p. 136, 152-153)

story poles
(p. 137)

roof surface
(p. 138)

pocket calculator

tables on squares
(p. 140)

spread sheet
(p. 141)

bevel gauge
rafter square
pitch templates
measuring tape
carpenter’s rule
steel rule
pitch board

carpenter's square
spirit level
(plumb line)

carpenter's square
spirit level
plumb line
straightedge
combination square

distance transfer
(p. 148-149)

scarf joints 
(p. 160, 162-163, 165)

corner joints 
(p. 160, 167-168)

cross joints
(p. 160)

T-joints
(p. 160, 100-113)

measures
(p. 165, 101, 108, 112)

pro�le
(p. 165)

template
(p. 165, 162, 105)

Joint type

carpenter’s square
ruler & steel rule
straightedge
wooden templates
marking gauge

vertical line transfer
(p. 144, 155-158)

vertical transfer 
by tumbling (p. 145)

line transfer (p. 147)

transfer by reference
(p. 147)

bevel gauge (p. 148)

rafter square (p. 148)

pitch templates (p. 149)

housings (p. 149)

true length
true cuts 
(true depths)
(p. 134-158)

inclined
(p. 161, 122-126)

lapped
(p. 161, 106, 128)

Column  5 Column  6Column 1 Column 2 Column 3 Column  4

Figure 137.

MAP OF THE SURVEY




